Katrina Scott:
Committee for Justice in S. Africa president sets PSU's gears in motion against racism

By NANCY PUNK
Counselor Staff Writer

Katrina Scott clearly remembers the first Committee for Justice in South Africa meeting of the semester last fall—"only three people showed up," she recalls.

But Scott says she has had little hope that the University would respond. "We had written letters to the trustees and had received no response," she says.

This past spring, three other student groups decided to speak to a group of about 20 students about their efforts to get involved in South African issues. "As a group, we were concerned about the issue of South Africa and the human rights of the people there," Scott says.

On Friday, Scott met with an African-American Feminist Student Group member and a member of the Black Student Coalition Against Racism.

"I was concerned about the issue of South Africa and the human rights of the people there," Scott says.

On Monday, Scott met with the Committee on Student Rights and Responsibilities and the Committee on Student Affairs.
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Katrina Scott, a first-year graduate student in political science, is a member of the Committee for Justice in South Africa. She is also a member of the Black Student Coalition Against Racism.

"I was concerned about the issue of South Africa and the human rights of the people there," Scott says.

Next week, Scott plans to meet with the Committee on Student Rights and Responsibilities and the Committee on Student Affairs.

"I was concerned about the issue of South Africa and the human rights of the people there," Scott says.

Editor's note: Scott helped organize numerous rallies and demonstrations against apartheid. As a demonstrator outside the Michigan Union, she was arrested. The University has not charged her with any offense.

Looking back at the year, Scott says giving up her presidency would be difficult.
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